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FATED TO
LOVE HER

James was still silent; she began to | gate of antiquated anpearance^the gate 
ir that her presumption had disgusted j of Lorton Court. The court* itself was

S
& - . . _ _______ ____
in. She thought of the power, the , a venerable building, gable-ended, with 
>quence of the "‘Four Essays,” and I mullioned windows, and doors of mas- 

3vondered how she had dared to speak so j give oak. (iabrielle presently found her 
Jbntdlv ' —“ t—!— —v—J 1— -j self being ushered by a white-haired 

! butler, across a wainscoted hall,, into a?4>Thv bell rang for prayers. _____
; î;"\Yé must go in,” said James; and in ; drawing room with satin hangings, bro
ther went. ! caded chairs, and stools of tambour work.
: On the topmost step, Gabrielle paused j The butler, as he was about to retire 

; to ask— ! coughed—a cough aged and prolonged;
""James, have I offended you!” [which seemed to attract the attention

^ “Offended me!” he replied, laughing. . cf some person in an adjoining apart- 
child! It is a natural sequence j ment The flutter of à fail wrt heard, 

that, being feminine, you should see and a plaintive voice said: 
things in a feminine light.” “Groves!”

Gabrielle secretly swelled, but she said | “Yes. my lady,” said the butler, dis- 
vnothing more and they entered the draw, j appearing, in a great hurry, behind a 
ing room. half-open door.

A’ day or two later, as she and Olivia j “Groves,” in an audible undertone, “has 
-Were'returning from a walk, they fell in ■ Miss Wynn arrived?”
With four equestrians; who proved, on j “Yes, my lady. Miss Wynn is in the 
^inspection, to be the Bijou, the Bijou’s | drawing room, my lady.”
,Inwther, Mias Carew, and a gentleman j “And where is Miss Euphrosvne? Pray 
'Unknown. They had taken Miss Gordon ! tell Miss Euphrosvne. Groves; pray re- 
jat her word, announced The, and had j mind her. Slav that I am sure she does 
>*ome to luncheon. Was it convenient? not wish to be impolite; but that our 
Because, if not, they would wheel round 
and retire. Olivia was properly horrified 
at this suggestion, and the whole party 
^proceeded to the house.
' But first, Miss Featherstone had beg- 
^ed to introduce Lord Joseph Postle- 
rthwaite. the gentleman unknown. He 
>as about eight-and-twenty years of 
age, exceedingly long and lanky; he had 
high shoulders, red hair, and a red face; 
he had. further, a retreating chin, and 
no forehead in particular. At luncheon 
lie sat beside Gabrielle, and they con-

guest is entirely alone. Entirely alone, 
Groves,” said the voice, increasing in 
.plaintiveness.

“Yes, my lady,” responded Groves.
As he re-entered the drawing-room. 

Euphrosvne—after the precipitate man
ner not uncommon to young ladies of 
“the awkward age”— burst in at the 
opposite door. She bore down like a 
whirlwind upon Gabrielle. leaving the 
door to slam, and overturning one of the 
tambour work stools. Angularity was 
at this time the distinguished charac-

NERVOUS CHILDREN.
St. Vitus’ Dance, Neuralgia and Head

aches Common Among» School Chil
dren.

St. Vitùe. dance.is a disease that is 
becoming more and, Ynore .-frequent 
among school children. Young peo
ple tire the nerves with study and 
the nerves cry out. Sometimes the 
trouble takes the form of neuralgia, 
headache, nervous exhaustion, weak
ness of the limbs and muscles, and 
what we call “ being run down.” In 
other cases St. Vitus dance is the re
sult, and the sufferer frequently loses 
all control of the limbs, which keep 
up a constant jerking and twitching. 
There is only one way to cure this 
trouble — through the blood, which 
feed* and strengthens the nerves. 
And Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the 
only medicine that can make the 
new. rich, red blood that feed* the 
nerves and strengthen* every part of 
the body. The case of Flossie Doan, 
of Crowland, Ont., proves the value 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. 
Doan says “A couple of years ago 
mv daughter Flossie was dangerously 
afflicted with St. Vitus dance. She
became so nervous that after a time 
we could not let her see even her 
friends. She could not pick up 
dish. lare her shoes, or make any 
movement to help herself. She had 
grown thin and very pale, and as 
she had been treated by several doc
tors without benefit I feared she 
would not recover. A friend advised 
me to give her Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and after she had used 
couple of boxes, I could see that they 
were helping her. We gave her nine 
boxes in all. and by that time she was 
perfectly well, and every symptom of 
trouble had passed away and she is now 
n strong, well-developed girl.”

If your growing children are weak 
or nervous, if they are pale and 
thin, lark appetite or complain of 
headaches or backaches, give them 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pi’l* and see how 
speedily the rich, red blood these 
pills make will transform them into 
bright, active, robust boys and girls. 
You can get these pills from any medi- 

j cine dealer or by mail at 50 cents a box 
<»r six boxe-» for $2.50 by writing The 
Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.. Rrorkx-itle. 
Ont.
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HE WILL NOT DE.
MURDER*» OF MONTREAL POLICE

MAN HIT FOUR TIMES.

Murder Warrant Served on Him— 
Constable Who Was Wounded in a 
Bad Way and Injury May Prove
FataL

Montreal, April 7.—James Smith, 
the book agent, murderer of Constable 
Shea, and the man who ehot Chief 
Detective Carpenter and Cone table 
Foucault from the window of his 
house last night, will recover, accord
ing to the latest reports of Dr. El
der, and the house surgeons at the 
General Hospital Chief Carpenter, 
who is suffering from two severe 
wounds caused by buckshot, although 
in great pain, will probably be able 
to leave the hospital for his home in 
about ten days. Constable Foucault 
has taken a turn for the worae, and 
grave fears are expressed as to 
whether he will get off w lightly as 
was at first expected.

Smith was found upon examina
tion to be suffering from four bul
let wounds, three caused by a thirty- 
eight calibre revolver, and the other 
by a twenty-two. The most danger
ous is the last, which penetrated his 
body just below the heart, struck a 
rib, and travelled around towards hie 
spine. Another, by
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SPOKE ON TACT.

versed as follows: teristic of Eupbrosyhe’s appearance; but
- Lord Joseph—Awfully dull neighbor- j ,hp ha(1 a p|,a8ant face and a bright 
^hood, i§ it not? * smile—she had. further. Charlie God-

Gabrielle—My cousins don't find it so. frev-ft blue eyes, a fact of itself suffi- 
There is . generally something, of one j to prepô#sess Gabrielle in her favor.

*kind or another, going on. I believe—ex- “Mamma U not quite well to-day -she 
«cent, perhaps, in the spring. wished me to ask you to be *•> very
c Lord Joseph—Ah*.—exactly—yes—iu j p)llil as to excu«P her till after luncheon.
*Jhe spring. They are all at town in the j q-^ere will lie Miss Reinheldt. and me,

spring, of course—the Featherstone*, ; an.| , .-hihlren. too. you know, if you
ar.d everybody. The Featherstone* g'> ; ean pilt uo with us.” said Euphrosvne.
to-morrow. Exactly. i i.ahriellc made some polite reply, ami , • p Tie

A long interval, during which Lord I fplt spf.rpt.|v none the less pleased. She Interesting Lecture Dy Iiev. Ur.
Joseph devoured cold chicken and drank WflS now inducted up a slippery flight

1 of oak stairs, and along a slippery pas- j 
i Sage to her room. Euphrosvne chatting 

all the way.
, "Is it not a ghostified house? But you 
! need not be frightened, for your room j 

opens into oure-Ianthe s ami .nine, and , deliyere^ b Rev Dr Milligan, of To- 
! at night we can leaxe the door open. I nc i
!„,»»»,, i, haunt*1. Tho ««rant, tell | ranto, to the Central Mena Aasoe.a- 
! us wonderful stories about it; ami Iantlie j tion There was a large and enthuai

sherry, w ith intense enjoyment : and 
stared oxer the rim of his wineglass at 
Mis# Featherstone.

lx>nl Joseph—XVhat confounded hot 
weather we have had lately!

Gabrielle- It ha# never been too hot 
for me. I think heat i# delightful iu the
country.

Lord Joseph—You real!;

Milligan at Toronto.
“Tact" was the subject of a very | 

interesting lecture last evening at j 
Central Presbyterian Sunday school.

__ _______ _ which he lost
much blood before medical aid could 
reach him, is in the right shoulder, 
Another hit him in the left arm and 
shattered the big bone, and came 
out near the elbow; while the other 
gax’e him a slashing gash from the 
point fo his chin along the left 
cheek, nearly fracturing the jaw.

The coroner's jury returned a ver
dict against Smith to day, and later 
warrants were taken out charging 
him witih the murder of Constable 
Shea and the attempted murder of 
Chief Detective Carpenter and Con
stable Foucault. The warrants were 
served upon Smith in the hospital.

It has been ascertained that Smith’s 
real name is John Dillon. He was born 
in Dublin in 1847. and served in the 
Koval Irish Constabulary for a number 
of years. In 1874 he shot a prisoner 
who was under his charge. He made the 
claim that the prisoner had assaulted j 
him, but he was to stand his trial for | 
the deed and he fled to the Tinted : 
States. He joined the army in Georgia 
and served for six or seven years. He • 
came to Canada in 1881, and iix-ed 
first at Niagara Falls and then at j 
Toronto, coming to Montreal in 1896, ; 
where he has since lived.

Our Extensive THREE-DAYS Sale of

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
At Unprecedented Prices

To-morrow morning we start positively one of the greatest 
Linen Bales in the history of this store and once more we demon- 
trate our superior buying powers by bringing to this store one 
of the largest shipments of Linens of every description, compris
ing fine Table Linens, Napkins, Towelingi, Towels, etc., ever 
brought into Hamilton, purchased for spot cash from a leading 
Belfast manufacturing concern their entire output at our own 
kind of prices. Housekeepers will do well by taking advan
tage of these sale prices, for it’s just your opportunity to save.

HOUSEKEEPERS, ATTENTION!
TABLE DAMASKS, TOWELS, TOWELINGS, NAPKINS, ETC., AT 

PRICES THAT CANT FAIL TO INTEREST EVERY HOUSEKEEPER. 
DONT FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THEM.

Bleached Damasks
72-inch Bleached Damasks, rich satin finish, choice deep border designs, 

pure linen and warranted,.to launder smooth and even.
Regular $1.35 quality, for .. $1.10 Regular $1.00 and $1.10 quality tor

.....................................................................85c

Napkins
Pure Linen Napkins, % size, choice 

range of patterns, regular $2.50, for 
*1.75; regular $2.00 and $2.25, for

.............................................................$1.55
Odd Napkins 25c

75 dozen slightly imperfect Napkins, 
*4 size, heavy satin damask, worth up 
to $7.00 dozen, for 25c each

Linen Suitings 50c
39 and 50-inch Irish Linen Suiting,

Regular $1.25 quality, for .. $1.00

Cream Danaaslo
72-inch all linen Cream Damask, firm 

heavy quality, regular 75c, for . . 59o 
70-inch extra heavy Cream Union1 

Damask, splendid wearing quality, 
worth 45c, for................................... 35c

Towels — Special
50 dozen Hemmed Huck Towels, good 

size of firm absorbent weave, splendid 
towel for hotel or boarding house use, 

orth $1.65 dozen, for . $1.35 do*en fin* round thread weaves for suits and
_ _ _ , skirts, worth 60 and 65c/for 50c yard
Tea Toweling 12Vic " ------

23-inch Bordered Check l ea Towel-

think
’Pon my word, Miss Featherstone said 
precisely the same at breakfast! Sin
gular. But I assure you it was so. Lx- ...... _
•ctly. 1 foolishness is no time, she i* so clover.

A second long interval, occupied a* , Mnmma delights in this house.”

generauv ........ till ,he has I astie attendance and Dr Milligan de- !
r.tked them n„r with MU, Reinheldr j hghte^ hm aud,en«. He „ a farce-
Miss Reinheldt reasons a,way

HE GOES FREE
CONVICTED MAN IS ACQUITTED ON 

SECOND TRIAL.

'Does she?”
“Oh. yes; because she is so antiquated. 1 

you know, and #o romantic—so like a 
house in a novel. She engaged Groves. ; 
our butler, to suit the surrounding». He j 
is so old that he ran hardly get through | 
his work ; and Miss Reinheldt soys lie j 
ou eh t to be in an almshouse. But mamma j e(] 

s to keep him: she likes to look at ■ .«ha

Lord -Joseph—A fine place, this. Fam- 
pua ©reserves!

Gabrielle assented.
Lord Joseph—Captain Feather-ton? is 

a first-rate shot. 1 do very little in that 
war myself. He fond of shooting? ; 
jerking iiis bead in James’ direct ion. |

Gabrielle—I believe he is very fond , 
cf it.

Lord Joseph—Ah! undoubtedly. So 1 
should imagine-. Exactly. Yes.

After which, for the remainder of 
luncheon, his lips were sealed.

Miss Featherstone. meanwhile, was un 1 
dergomg some slight perturbation of ! 
mind. Janies was certainly more alive 
to Gabrielle’s presence than he should 
have been, she by. In revenge, she be
took herself, when luncheon was over, 
to flirtation with Lord Joseph, glancing. ; 
from time to time, under cover of her 
eyelashes, at the offender, to see what : 
he thought. He thought that she was • 
in earnest, considerately left the happy 
couple to themselves, and beguiled the foun,i respect 
intervals of a long "eight game" of cro- | -n pverv ^nt
<!>'« by chitchat with Captain Feather j lltt,rM: thrII „| c.obriclle, with
•tone and Miss Catew. Had it been „.hirh ,nr|Ujr(„); “Was there ever
chitchat with liabnelle. The would have i ,^ch , pPr„ln before:" And without 
called it pique, and taken comfort. A, | doullt, \[j„ Reinreldt wn, clever, sen- 
it was. .he quitted tarnley in no agree- . ,iw,_ in ,v,rv „.„v M,perjor. But C.a- 
able humor.

and . Wallace McCraw Tried at Three Rivers
illustrated ! ------ - - - 1for Murder of His Employer at 

Grande Anse—Crowd Cheered the 
Verdict.

Montreal, April T.—Wallace MeCraw, 
m trial at Three River» for the murder 

understanding and applica- j of Percy Howard Sclater at Grand Anse 
is tact. Every distinguish- j Que., in 1905, was this evening declared

"That nasty little cousin,” she ob- j 
served to Miss Larew, "will be cooped up 
with Mr. Gordon all the summer. A 
golden chance, a*s she's fully aware. But 
it will cost her some pains.’
1 -Certainly." soliloquized James, the 
same evening, as he smoked his cigar 
on the terrace; “certainly, she has no 
dislike to that a»», nor he to her; and- 
Well, at any rate, it is a pleasant 
thought that the world is off to Lon
don, and that I am free to follow my 
own devices and spend as much time as 
1 like over that dear child Gabrielle. I 
could never hax-e believed, if I had not 
aeen, that such a sweet little thing ex
isted among women! .Si unaffected, 
through and through, she is; and so 
eager, so full of interest in all she un
dertakes.”

He mused for a l mg time upon this 
increasingly fruitful theme . He might 
so have mused until midnight, had lie 
not been interrupted. A passing Dell 
rang with startling clearness through 
the ealm evening air. Another human 
tale—short, fitful, broken—was tpld. 
Young Anthony Holt was dead. 

CHAPTER XU.
Summer drew on apace. The lengthen

ing days rolled by, quickly as happily. 
Gabrielle became a good horsewoman; 
tor singing prospered-likewise her or- 
gdh Seasons. She read, too—chiefly 
books selected by James; book* which 
■©de her think, which cultivated her 
reason, interspersed with others of a 
lighter kind—good, wholesome novels, 
poems, travels, and so forth. Her mor
bid desire to die had altogether van- 

e- isbed. Only one thing troubled her—a 
sense of insecurity, of living in a dream 
tint must sooner or later “fade into the 
light of common day.”

One morning at the beginning of June, 
a black-edged note, with a delicate scent 
and an elaborate monogram, arrived 
from Lady Louisa Pembroke. It invited 
Gabrielle to spend three nights in the 
ensuing week at Lorton; in order—so 
the nvte ran—that dear Charlie's rela
tives might become properly acquainted 
with her before the long vacation.

This circumstance afforded great sat
isfaction to Olivia, who repeatedly con
gratulated Gabrielle on the evident 
friendliness of “dear Charlie’s relatives.” 
The invitation was therefore accepted— 
the thfee nights being commuted to two. 
For it so happened that on the third 
eight, James, by request of the Rother- 
^ fie Early Closing Association, was 

Vtivrr in the Rotherbridge 
"Ja leture, which Gabrielle would 

p,v "sorely grieved to miss.
’•pointed for her departure 

- '«tsd m solitary glory.

such j ful speaker and gave a nithy 
humorous discourse. He 
eacli point iu his lecture with inter
esting little stories which kept the j 
audience in roars of laughter. Rev. j 
W. H. Sedgewick. as chairman, intro- i 
duced him to the association. All ei- ! 
ficient service, said Dr. Milhgan, as j 
a starter, demands a finesse of touch 
and full 
tion; thi

, v l ft, - Innk at I = m*n “ * ?' N«rt°». ! „„t guiltv bv th* jury S«d «t St b>
means tn keep him; she hk"s to look at ; pnapespeare and Columbus were ex- prtv jji,. ,, McCraw', second trial, 
him and fancy that he is an ancient i amples of this and are good ones. I • b Ul>| ,,vi|ted in a conviction, 
retainer of the family." I In order to be tactful you must stand . Mct r„„ wa, sentenced to death,

face to fare with whatever subject , h teJ , trui by the
you deal with. In the study of books k , the verdict of not
you should first rend and understand j reached by the jury after
.he general story and hen the idea > - minut„< d.Uberation. The large
of then. In the degree. I, at you[dont.; - . about th„ Coult l
assmtda e them you are traditional J X^ Vud shook hand, with 

1 and to the degree that you do assinn- ; ,,°;lse . . . . iiK.rtr
late them you are. just to that point. | Mfi'rew aft^r h’ 'i*rwv <cuter "took 
a man of tact. The great thing is to j niu™ier of • *- ,, ,
understand what you are dealing with, I at Gran<* Anse > 1

1 to stand face to face with realities and tlement m the wl* V! ’
>ee what they mean Whatever a where Sc'.ater hxed with hi* wile, a 
man is handling, say a class of stu- halt-breed. Disputes between e 
dents in geography, lie should put | couple were frequent, heiater, « o 
himself there and illustrate exactly was a member of a good family, 
what he says. He branched off into treating his wife with contempt, mc- 
the study of philosophy and stated ‘ Craw was the hired man. Un the 
that it. was the basis proper of Greek night of the murder Sclater went to 
and Latin. From this he dre\x: the the stable, and McCraw shortly after- 
moral that a man should get at the wards left the house. J.ater. >c:ater s 
principle of a thing and thoroughly dead body was found in the stable with 
understand it. By so doing he was several bullet wounds. Beth Mrs. Sela- 
nble to explain any phenomena of ter and McCraw were arrested, 
the subject which he had studied an 1 j Mr-. Sclater was tried first, and after

1 thought that he must he one.”
"So everybody think*. Be he i*n*t. 

We have only had him two month*; and 
he came t«« us from a Mr. Perke*. 
wholesale tallow denier. There 
luncheon bell. Are you ready?"

They descended to the dining room, 
where they found Tnnthe. a gentle edition 
of Euphrosvne. with ‘■ex'eral younger 
children equally gifted in the matter of 
name*, and Mis* Reinheldt. the govern
ess. For tlie latter lady, n middle-aged 
German. xx-ho took the head of the table. 
Euphrosvne evidently entertained a pro- 

She deferentially drank 
every sentence that Mis# Reinheldt

brielle could not he expected to learn 
all this by intuition, or in half an hour 
of the intercourse of a lunelieon table. 
How then was it that, on being ques
tioned. immediately afterward, her esti
mation of Miss Reinheldt’s worth satis
fied even Euphrosvne?”

“Miss Wynn. I am indebted to your 
enusin. Mr. Gordon, for mueh pleasure— 
and. I may add. much instruction. Of 
course, you have read his "Four Essays’?"

"Oh. yes.” said Gabrielle, her eyes 
kindling, her cheeks flaming.

“I have seldom met with an English 
book more thoroughly to my taste. It 
is so rich in suggestive ideas. And then 
—the language is so fine."

“Ye#—beautiful!" said Gabrielle, scru
tinizing her, curiously.

“Gabrielle, you must he proud of your 
cousin! Everyone is taking about him.”

“I do feel rather proud of him some 
times,” Gabrielle answered.

She mjght have answered, "Very proud 
of hid^always.”

“Mamma met a gentleman at Oxford 
—very clever—an author, and all that, 
you know. He began talking of the 
‘Four Essay*,’ and he said that the Lon
don critic# had a high opinion of Mr. 
Gordon. They expect him to be grand 
some day."

"How painfully incoherent 
my dear Euphrosyne! Pray lie more 
careful in expressing yourself!” cried 
Miss Reinheldt. smiling, and Euphrosvne 
was silenced. But she had said enough 
to keep Gabrielle in a state of abstrar 
tion during the remainder of the meal.

Shortly after luncheon the aged Groves 
announced that her ladyship would be 
glad to see Mias Wynn, if Miss Wynn 
would not mind the trouble of stepping 
to her ladyhsip's boudoir.

To her ladyship’s boudoir, therefore, 
Gabrielle repaired. The flaxen-haired 
widow was reclining upon a sofa, the 
ateosphere redolent of rose leaves. Be
side her stood a small table, bearing a 
scent bottle, a fan, a roll of worsted 
work, and a book, conspicuously open, 
entitled "Lays for the Afflicted.”

“Ah, Mies Wynn! I am glad to see 
you.” said the plaintive x-oice. Three 
finger#, very fat and very white, were 
tendered to Gabrielle's clasp. "Come 
here, my dear, near me; yes. that chair. 
My feelings are so often too much for 
me. They were too much for me this 
morning—quite wore me out—or 1 should 
have been with you at luncheon. But 
my Euphrosvne took eare of you—and 
Miss Reinheldt? I hope you are happy?'*

“Thank you, quite. They are very 
kind.”

(To be continued.)

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE
I From October to May. Golds are the a

also to draw better worth from the 
phenomena and the study. When 

God gix'es great works to man. he 
said, he gives them through man. 
He mentioned the discovery of Am
erica, the work of Shapespeare and 
Newton and several others as ex
amples.

After the lecture a hearty vote of 
thanks to Dr. Milligan was passed 
and the whole association adjourned 
to the parlors where daint- refresh
ments were served.

BISMARCK LODGE.
Eijoyikle At-Home lo New Qur- 

ten Lost Night.

The first annuaJ at-home of Bismarck 
Lodge, No. 31, Knights of Pythias, was 
held in the new hall, 17 Main street 
east, last ex-ening, when a very enjoy
able time was spent. The programme 
consisted of progre#aix-e euchre, the 
ladies* first prize being won by Mrs. K. 

you are, Brimke, and the men’s by Mr. Geo. The- 
dorf. The ladie#’ booby prize was won 
by Mrs. C. Whitehead, and Mr. C. W. 
Jantz captured the lemon for the men’s

The musical programme was contrib
uted to by Mr. XV illiam Schmidt, who 
gave clever harmonica selections, and 
imitations xvhich showed that he is mas‘- 
ter of that much abused instrument, 
and created much merriment for those 
present. Mr. Dell sang "Eileen Asthore” 
in a very pleasing manner. Miss A. 
Hughes contributed a liolin volo and 
was heartily encored . Miss E. Hughes 
gjeve very clexer selections on the piano; 
Miss E. Yorick eang “Shongy Shoo” 
very sweetly, and Mr. William sang 
"Stop Y'our Tickling, Jock,” and as an 
encore gave "Hey, Donald," both of 
which greatly amused the audience.

Mr. A. R. Whyte, Grand Vice-Chancel
lor. gave an address in which he set 
forth the merits of the Knights of Pyth
ias, especially the work done by the 
Uniformed Rank at the time of the San 
Francisco disaster, in which over $85,000 
was spent in relief work.

After a light lunch being served the 
floor was cleared, and dancing was in
dulged in until the “wee sma’ hours.” 
There were about 150 present, t he com
mittee in charge were William Galashan, 
chairman; T. McLean, secretary; and 
Meeers. A. Bel*, A. Macdonald, C. Brun 
ke, and Chae. Humeherson.

a sensational trial was declared not 
guilty. McCraw was then put on trial, 
convicted, and sentenced to death.

MERWIN AGAIN.

Mr. Nebk Expiais» Sow Expeedi- 
tire aad Mistake*.

«Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa. Ont.. April 7.—At the Public 

Accounts Committee this morning Mr. 
Ames asked that the timber berths en
quiry be closed and reported to the 
Houee. As Mr. E M. MacDonald. M. 
was not present it was decided to wait 
until he was in attendance, as he may 
have further evidence to offer. __ «

The first witness was XX. H. Noble, 
of the Marine Department. Assistant 
Commissioner of Lights. He was ex
amined by Mr. Northrop in regard to the 
hiring of the tug X'ietor at Prescott. 
The X’ietor was hired on the instructions 
of J. F. Fraser, the Commissioner of 
Lights, at $25 per day for four months. 
In fourteen dars she used 163 tons of 
coal. On Ort. 31 Noble laid the steamer 
off as being not further required. At 
the request of J. K. Fraser, the com
missioner. the X’ietor was again taken 
back on Nov. 3 and kept until Nov. 17. 
She did not do any work, being taken 
back a» a standby. There were $340 re
pairs placed on the boat during this 
time. The amount paid by the Govern 
ment for fourteen days was $3541.

This led Mr. Northrop to remark that 
the Government paid for the repairs $340 
and gave Xlerwin. who was the owner of 
the tug $10 besides, although no service» 
were rendered by the boat. The $340 
for repairs was paid by the Government, 
hot this. Noble explained, was made by 
a mistake, and was afterwards refunded 
by Merwin. The $350 for the use of the 
boat was certified hr the witness-yhnd 
the department paid on this certijFwwte 
wit hoot notifying the Preswrtz depot. 
It was inadvertently certified- Mr. 
Northrop said that the Bearer, a better 
boat- was engaged the previous season 
at about $2.551 less than the Victor. 
The explanation of the witjaees was that 
Mr. Fraser had made the contract and 
he therefore approved of it- He signed 
the contract.

Being cross-examined by Mr. Mc
Carthy. witness said that be would not 
have approved of the contract if he 
thought the Government was going to 
lose four or fire thousand dollar» tm H- 
At that time he was suffering fi 
result of sickness, and was not is 
good condition at health to look after

Bath Towels 35c
10 dozen extra heavy XVhite Bath 

ing, firm absorbent weave, worth 16c Towels, very absorbent, a regular 50c 
yard, for........................................... 12V.C towel, for................................................35c

RAILWAYS

Special Sale of Easter Belts 49c Each
100 dozen of the latest Leather Belts, made of fine kid leather, in 

tan. brown, navy. grey, cardinal, pink. sky. champagne, white and black, 
with handsome gilt and leath->.- «-ox-ered buckles, all sizes, some trimmed 
with fancy braid, worth up :o S! 25, on sale ..................................40c each

Special Sale ot Veiling* 25c Yard
Brown. Tan. Navy, Green, Grey. XX’hite, Black X’eilings, ;n fine l':sh 

Nets, plain or with sina.l and i-«rge stylish spots, and also hilk Chit foil 
X’eilings, worth up to 50*- yard, on sale.......................................... 25c yard

Laces and Insertions 25c Yard
Pure X’eniee. Oriental and Guipure Laces and Insertions. in white, 

cream, ecru, Paris. 1 to 4 inches wj,!#», all exclusive patterns, some daintv 
sectional designs and straight bands, worth up to 75c yard, on sale 2?$c

Fine Valenciennes Laces 5c Yard
50 different patterns, in fine German and French X’alenciennes Laces, 

with Insertions to match, all dainty, exclusive designs, suitable for trim
ming fine Muslins, worth up to 12|kc yard, on sale.....................5c xard

Two Specials In Blouses for Thursday
THUD FLOOt

X S3 Waists for $138

New, dainty, fine Persian Lawn 

XVaists. made with embroidery, ki- 

mona sleeves, edged with Maltese 

lare. baby backs, embroidery collar 
and cuffs, worth regular $3.00, 
Thursday's sale price .. $1.98

$1.30 Wrappers for 98c

XX’rappers made of Crum’s best 

print, full skirt, deep flounce on 
skirt, all sizes, worth regular $1.50, 
Thursday only.........................98c

r>i

75c and 85c Wash Foullard Silks 59c
This is one of the best lines of Silks for summer wear, being light in 

weight; thirty fashionable designs to choose from and all washable, regu
lar 75 and S3c qualities, on sale to morrow for..............................................59c

Big Dress Goods Bargains for To-morrow
SI Cream Sailings lor 65c

A special purchase of Cream Suiting#, some with colored stripes, others in 
self shadow checks and stripes, also plain French Surges and Panamas, excel
lent washing materials, and especially desirable for spring and summer suits 
or skirts. 44 and 46 inches wide, and every yard worth $1.00. Come early to
morrow if you wish to share in this great bargain. Our special price G5c

White Wear Specials
51.30 Shirts for 98c

Ladies* Fine Cambric Skirts, with deep flounce, trimmed with Tor
chon insertion and lace, protected by dust frill, regularly $1.50, for 98c

75c Covers 39c
Ladies’ Fine Nainsook Covers, full front, trimmed with deep lace yoke, 

edging at neck and sleeves, regularly 75c, for.............................. 39c

Easter Excursions 
at Single fare

Between all stations in Canada, Also 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich.ÿ-Bof- 
falo, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, N. Y.

Tickets good going April 16th, 17th, 
18th, 19th and 20th. Valid returning oo 
or before April 21st, 1908. ",

Secure tickets from
CHAS. E. MORGAN. City Ticket Agent, 
Or XV. G. WEBSTER, Depot Ticket

H0MESEEKERS1
2ND CLASS

Round - Trip Excursion
TO

MANITOBA 
SASKATCHEWAN. 

ALBERTA
GOING DATES

April 14, 28 Jene 9. 23 AaJ. 4. 16.
May 12. 26 Jaly 7. 21 Sept.l, 15, 29

Tickets good to return within 60 d»ys v 
VERY LOW RATES from all
--------------————*points in Ont.
Ranging / Winnipeg and return $32.00. •• 
between I. Edmonton and return $42.60" 
Ticket* issued to all North-west pointa.
TOURIST SLEEPERS a limited

---------------------------------- number of -
Tourist Sleeping Care will be run on 
each excursion, fully equipped with- 
bedding. etc. Berthe should be .se
cured and paid for through local agent* 
at 1 post six daye before excursion

Rate* and full information contained 
in free Homeseekere’ pamphlet. Aak 
nearest C. P. R. agent for a copy,, or

C. B. FOSTER. District fm. A<»„ C. T. *., Tereele

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROM Mill TRAINS.
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX ~ 

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada*» Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching thf 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the ft* 
lowing Baturday afternoon. ”

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
er j, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections lot, 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointe

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY' AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
M King street east ___________

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY («tart 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
■leaping car accomodation.
A Craig. T AgL F. F Backu». O. F. A

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
From Portland— From Montreal— - •

Kensing-on Apr. H «Dominion .. May 1
Canada" Apr U «Ottawa May »
Southwark .. Apr. 25 «Kensington. May la
" •steamers sali irom Portland l p m. .

The Canada Is one ot the faetest and moil 
cvtrfortable tteamers In the Canadian tradK

Firet class. <65 to 177.50; eeoond-claaa, 141» 
end upward» according to steamer. * 

MODERATE RATE SERVJCg,
To Liverpool. $45.00. _ .
Ti- London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London. Loodoa- 

derry. Belfast. Glaegow. $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Turcoman .. April 9.
For all lnformat.on apply to local ageat or 

DOMINION LIN*.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

An Unusual Sale ot the Higher Class 
Lace Curtains

Pleese take notice that these curtains are not of the usual type found 
in advertised line». These are strictly hand made real lace curtains, not ma
chine made. If you need some really high grade curtains for your drawing 
room you ean get them here on Thutsday at prices which will save you 
many dollars. Don’t mis# this offer. It may not occur again.

SSlSO Certains al SUS Fair
6 designs to select from, neat borders, with plain net grounds. In Swiss. 

Irish Point Lace. In white, ivory and Arab. 3 and 3*4 yards long.

$1030 Certains al $738 Fair
18 different designs to select from, by actual count. Of the same popular 

makes as the $4.95 line, only much more* beautiful and finer, with the addi
tion of the dainty Brussels and Duchess Point Laces, also Arabe Renaissance 
Curtains, hi all the popular colors of net. all full size. XX e would earnestly 
hfrge you to give this offer yonr attention. Thursday ... $7.3.8 pair

$14 aad $15 Certains al $935 Fair
Only 12 designs to choose from, but each and everv one is a gem. Fit to 

grace the home of an art critic. No need of descrrhStig them; you know 
what to expert at $14 to $15 per pnir. All we say is: Come and examine 
them. You will count Thursday your lucky day. In aV lthe latest styles and 
colors. Thursday......................... " "........................... ................................. $9.95 pair

$18 Carta» al $1230 Fair
Some exquisite laces in these Curtains. Several are 60 inches wide 

«that’s unusually wide, yon know.) Some ere 4 yards long. If you really 
want sumptuous Curtains, here is yonr opportunity. Thursday only at ... 
........................................................................................................ *..........................$12.50 pair

R. MAY & CO.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ce.
FINE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phene MB 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

15 Jamee Street South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co,
Assets. Including Capital

$48,000,000
OFFICE—3» JAMES STREET SOUTH, 

Telephone 1,448.

NOTICE
To Whom it May Concern

I am prepared to give estimates, make eng 
erect metal aky tights, frames and eeeh eat
ing». fire doors per fire underwrite»»* epee- 
If!ratio as. cornice*.

Roofing of every description done. Repair
ing and jobbing promptly perforated.

JOHN E. RIDDELL 1
4

MIEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
HU ORBÉN. PROPRIETOR _ 

Established US. .
Oer long record of etncAeney i

114 1


